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adjourned until 7:80 written «po^ on bo many occasions, shaken from the tree, nor' handled “One Thos. Cunningham,’* of Dewd- Friday, January 20th, were 200,000 daily. George Petty got $32,000 oat of
that any ideas <$r suggestions that may roughly, as fruit, not only will not keep ney, described how Oregon and Wash- pounds. this mine last year,
be advanced, will to a great extent, be 4. but loses that good appearance which inton were settled. Settlers got all the Chas. A. Semlin, M.P.P., was ' in With the exception of a few lota a 

-vision of the successful reiteration of former efforts in that line. | carefully handled fruit-has. After .he land they wanted fefie of charge and town Friday from hip ranch near Victoria man ha3P bought all of WilUem
of the Fruit Growers’ But as there are always new members ap^es have been p.ck^ they should be the land ^ requttbd no clearing The Cache Creek. He has b&n a victim of 'Tomlinson’s interest in Slocan City.

rtUu*l 1,1VV1“'7 held on Saturday even- joining the association, who may not graded; aU onderslsed, ill-shaped or farmers of British Columbia, who had the sickness which is going the rounds, The Two Friends shipped two «its of
"as hUd o <^eütteQ have any experience In the grading and «cabby appl is sh<>uW be put as^de to be to clear ■their land, could not compete bnt ig now able to get to town again. rich ore to Omaha on Saturday. The

, who» » lvlf .e ™ou of the tariff Packing of fruit, and also many of tiie £T\nvnr 7* °f Wa8^t.°“1 ?rewn' ! Harry Strout brought in some good superintendent says it will run over 506
►die l>-olH,’SLt,, Several papers read old members who haVe, profited £ fthetov&iriV «îisb* aboli^ed the farmers j copper rock from Highland Valley this ounces iu silver to the ton.
**,< received 11 much as might have been expected from facilitate *the woraV ’ Mr KWonMUopai the ,1nt An week. Himself and partners have eev- Over the dump at the Howard F rat-

'tes* aras!** F, -PmFAF? 5 BHEHeB sB teS»*" » sm ksk is ns3C5Xti&SXZ£ E«”i SHliEEfcÿt * K,rW - ^ FAS.S
vv V He gave the ingredlen's >ery important subject to fruit growers, wit^ a f0ided gack, and placing a each of the British Columbia membert Considerable interest is being centered that quality.
,,iri made the effective, sprats believing that much of the vnlum of any board over the sack, to press down the of the house of commons. in the recent discovery of cinnabar Harry Sheraa- has sold his half .interest
«‘"’r 'mue the same should pnpw read on on ocaidom like this, lies appies with the knee. The apples are Mr. G. W. H?»ry then reported eu within three hundred yards of the fàil- in, the Meteor arid Ottawa to O. L. Hoff-
spl ,hv evoked considerable disetw in the discussion which if brings about thus pressed tightly > the box, and it behklf of the judges of the' spraying , rbnd station g<t\ Savona's. The indtea- man, of SpokaoeXfpr $4,000. The ba£
fh-s v1'1* t the members giving to- more especially when the most exper- (8 easy to nail down the cover without contest in the orchard of Mr. Munro tiens are .good; Several claims have ance of-these claims is owned by Finch
«►'i'- nl'in;. ;n using “sprays. • ionced growers of the province are gath- bruising the fruit. In regard to pears, Miller. Messrs. E. G. Prior & Go. ex- been staked and prospecting work will alld Ay lard. Work frill be commenced
rfCered together, and can by the expression the great mistake which many growers 1 hibited four pumps and Mr. R. Ma- commence at once. . as soon as possible.

m<F -YSE OR DEAD 6 • of their ideas, gained by past experience, make is that they allow, their pears to ' ehlm a large pump for general orchard Word was received last Monday from The interest of N. £)• Moore in the
1 " --------- - r _. give the members many ueefhl pointers remain too long on the trees. All pears ! Vise. The jndfees concluded that the New Denver stating that Frederick Sunshine Mining Company, which has

in regard to the best methods of pre- should b# picked by the end of Sép- | Ruckle pump was an excellent machine Nightingale had died there suddenly of seTen daims in the Slocan, the most im
parte* their fruit for market. If the tomber (that is around Victoria); they I for large orchards or co-operative use. apoplexy. Mr. Nightingale had for the porrtant ot which are the Yakima, Snn-

—— . J growers of this province expect to sell will then be more juicy and will keep j but for general work the Meyes barrel past twelve years ranched in the Chil- sWne and Oregon, was acquired on Sat-
M Palmer addressed the * s- their fnllt in competition with the at- i°W8er after ripening than if they had pump was the more advantageous. cotin country and was also well-known ™day,,laBt b? w- H- Yàwkey and J. D.
warning them agaiqst the a- and neatly packed fruit, 1m- tmeQ allowed to remain longer on t.ic The special committee composed of fo other parts of the province He was iarpelL

" 'ni. which had made ”9.a.pp^ ported from abroad, they -must be pre- k*68- although they may be smaller in Messrs. G. W. Henry, E. Hutcherson Well liked bv all who knew him and WnL T- Stewart he® sold James De
li*' > ;b0 proriuce and which was ' ^ ^ dlgcard the 8iipBhod methods of 8‘ze- ,Pelî”. 8Te bruised that and R. M. Palmer recommended tha manv wil, lament hig demige Hig , laney the electric plant formerly in use
a»'1' , f,...,1 excepting the fr,V ‘ cntherins and packing which have pre- ther. sbouId be graded immediately after following resolution, which was carried; ti p(J • FI1 at Kamloops. Mr. Delaney expects te
t,>l foe following paper on the Pathering and packteg wmen nave pr^ piclring and[placed in a cool, dry room “Whereas, it has been considered ne- tlVe6 llve m Bnsland‘ 30 days to be able to supply New Denver

rT“ „ rone bv when fruit to rlpeth The rule for grading apples cessary for the best interests of the k*mtV,oVs with electric light. A system of water
-T'es l • ;s reported from all Pp • . . k will also apply to peart. Pears should fruit growers of the province to extend Th T , a t', . works will probably be put in at the

rlus '"Tthe Dower provinces.*, as brought to .^**«“*; thrown into.pack- alway8 be wrapped in paper and placed the work of this association in the way . Tbe foiand Bentlnel sanre time.
^ i ?L>ater or less extent,.» ages of all kinds and sises, can be so d iD the boS one at a time; if properly of investigating and developing the . An official of the Trail smelter and an Hugh Sutherland, being desirous of ob-

lihu* to a timng young trees, at the same price as fruit properly packed thb box wiU hold four layers of markets available for British Columbia intimate associate of A. Heinze, was mining other properties in addition to
#y 111 rPI,t diversity, of opipj<m packed m a clean and neat box. I good sised fruit. Pears not wrapped in fruits, and also by placing them more out- <m. Coal Hill-this week. He was the Stiver Nugget, accepted .«be offer & 
6-re js .st“* 7; 5$gcaf^ or Whditiotf d£ Ijeve the time lms arrived when the paper will bruise in conveying to mar-, prominently before the people of those surprised by what he saw and expressed which the Howard Fraction grotip own-
* regard to* • f Pi.qç«i3F*»a fruit growers of this provinqe shquld ket and after being taken out of a fruit districts by means of exhibitions. the opinion that Kamloops will surely Were willing to sell and the page*
^ :,pplo tre ■ by the Umted come to a definite conclusion as to, the house where the temperature varies but “Resolved, that the - government bo be a big camp if any quantity of ore, wePe signed by him and five of the eight
* slYv1!\rtment 0f agriculutre-for the (fees of packages to be used for .the dif- tittle and exposed to thé wind and su-1- respectfully -requested to increase the such, as can be seen in the Iron Mask, owners. Then a hitch occurred as evi-
$»’°X , ' 1,0011 making a careful, forent kinds of fruit, and then, ask the den changed -of temperature in the open annual grant to this association to the is discovered. der.tly some one had made a higher bid
r“nVS°, tic "investigation, regarding the government to pass a law mating that fruit stands will not keep long, whereas amount of $15.600, in order that the A.. G. Thynne. of Vancouver, has and the deal stopped. Sutherland wflt

1,11 lt occurs in Oregon and R standard, fçr it is not until such ac- those wrapp*d lh paper will keep long work may be satisfactorily carried come up to: superintend"the work on the -ventilate the matter in the courts. 
fmlv,,;„i :u„l although the invest.- tion is taken that we will be able to se- er. As Id-wW plums sbcahVbe jacked out.’’ , . Canada an*o<he Kamloops Bonanza S. Haas, H. Callahan, B. Denzel an#

,W -ire" n«.t -'omplqfet it is , stated ctire uniformity m sise of package. An a great deal dëpetide <te the dtetance-ta The mayor and council, the G.P.N. claims. A force of teen will be pat to P, Bums have just acquired an interest
,pot“ is the result of a par- atterapt wag made some two or three which they «te* to »e shipped. They Co. and the president were accorded work on the latter claim at once. Work in the following mines in the Slocan:

which is probably trans- vears . tbis association to attain should nêver be allowed -to remain <m votes of thanks and the meeting came on the Canada will be continued to a -The Ameriéan Boy, adjoining the Last
................  to tree by means of 'fhjs object b_ recommending the use of tbe tT,ee8 J111"1 tb€y ®£e n?,; to a close. further depth. The present contract to Chance and Noble Five, and the Black

blown by the wind, or corned gige<j' packages but” Verv little even, for tbe local market. Dealers will ------- complete to h depth of 57 feet will be Hawk, adjoining the American Boy,
•-.sects, etc. Mr. M. O. Lownsdale, h (g of $t fls we ’still find growers P ’^n\8 “ a ru e that cannot be finished on Saturday. Ajax and Chicago. The property hea

• - Ore., who has also studied almost anv kind of box and of ^ lea.^, a,vWee,k' .tb?-, 5 Dcit-fotf roliimtlio K The recent finds of gold quartz about been incorporated under the name of thy
so. writes me in regard to it ss ^tous ZÏ some even uring appfo ™ “Sers^ mt^threwn into 3 BlTtlSll COlUIÎlDia. F three miles east of the nearest previous American Boy Mininy& Milling. ^

caused by a-disent- boxes for both apples and pears. thT^xthrte layers of^ool 3 S petdi^s ÏÜÏÏt S

that finds its: sustohatlce m The securing of uniformity may seem fiuing the bo^. By raising the box- at --------— * ”nd of cop?e „. ‘l vli!„ day bv which the valuable claims in the '
tissues of ttie'burk and onlv to some to be difficult to attain, but I one end the plums will roll into place ROW»,AN». * Serhaps'studied the b^H out i^ greater Exchange group known ^ tte Excban^

the surface for the purpose do not share in that opinion for in real- very easily. Care should be taken to Rossland, Jan. 29,-Joseph D. Nichol- P/e ^ h^fTone eh savs °t is out- Victoria, Skookum and Silver Plate,
-.r,v formation and reproduction, ity. there is very little difference of reject all over-npe or scrubby fruit. If son, unmarried, 45 years old, was aor- Dr DawsonV map called situated on Dayton creek, are placed in

ymvwlmm of the fungus spreads in opinion, except in regard to apple boxes the five-pound baskets are used the nbly mangled this afternoon in an ex- W ,^r yawsoiis 1 thc of R c Campbell-Johnston.
U directions through the bark and of which several si^es are used for. plums should he arranged so that the pi0SiOn at the Red Eagle mine... He had Kamloops Sheet witn wo a ^ . The transfer of this property has been.
« ..-envrally lie cut out without any Gravensteins anfl a .fancy grrtde of ap- : baskets when filled present an even fired three holes and one-of them hung curacy and far the bwt tods have reported for some time past, but not until
irorv to the tree, stripping off a&tbs pleÿ, hut, as in British Golmnhia only a «Weaeançei a piece of paper bbmg put fire- Thinking it had missed he returft- ways been within the d^neh, Wtt, -»u w««itThe price stipulat-
t.f outer bark, and diseased Silkiie. small quantity of Gravepstein are W tihe basket before placing the top ed t0 6te it again when it exploded, other finds are being madç, showing that ^ in. the tpansfer is $31000, including
i-w the fungus has attained its grown, and the amount of apples that Wy6r.«'- . , The left side of his head was blown al- formation surrounding _ the. - c»pp«r' machinery, etc., on the property. '
Jvvtli it produces its spores in small wo„id grade \ .ifancy .. is limited. I "Raéfilbèrties and blackberries should most clean off, and though still alvfe 'to j gold belt/ contains ygtns -of.theopreQiqus
L-esronoos on the surface of the dead think vou wilf-agree -with me that one never bh* atiowed -to get bvèr^iipe, W cannot survive, till morning. . He W>ts yellow *etal m- quartz not, aSgociated

Those little pustules burst, when size of ;box will suffice-for all kinds of shOUia-hlwàÿs be picked When ripe.en- a native of Antioch, Contra Ctora tilth copper, nnji that^Kamloo^ camp
I dr spiires escape, and are earned ,.y nppleK except crabapples. Last season oughpefeiy day would be about ngiit. county, Cal., and had been prospecting may be extended «definite* both in
* ;1ir and insects to other trees and . K TX.nit „dnntpd n In conclusion I wish to make one imorè for several years in the Cascade range, area and* variety of ores.
(tier portions of the .same tree. {They =iZP hôx ' holiiïmr fonm 4rt P±n -A suggestion which might, if earned out, Washington. He is-said to-Own valu- Two powerful eastern syndicates have- 
jtraiin.ite in autumn, ahd: begin to' pen- , A.-' •# , u , be of Some benefit to growers, namely. nyy prospects-there in conjunction with we are informed on good authority,
fere the hark at once, and repeat their pO"mts of apptes only fault found ^ tlre Board of Horticulture should Seattle capitalists. been projected within the past month
(trie of growth. The spore bearing ves wim wmen 1 tuny agree, feke steps to have lectures given to The Le Roi has declared another divi- for exploitation of Coal Hill prospects,
its burst during Jsly and August, tend "as tnat too muen .space. Was left be- growers at the time when fruit is rip- dend 0f $25i000, the second of that One of these has à representative on the

reach the fungus àtteç , pieaes f2WÇw« and ening, together with practical lessons in amount this month. This makes the ground and the other has a manager oh
midsummer spraying, uf-ttom of the box. I think that if these packing, such lectures to be given by total dividends, of this company $30fT,- the wav out Both secured interests
badly infected, jr 'ink- Pieces were cut a little wider so as to our able and efficient inspector of fruit 000, all. paid > in less than eighteen here on time bonds, and are under the

priant. . _ nail close together in the centre, leaving Pests, provided it would not interfere montbs. . same, bound to begin operations in a
-As an ordinary preventative autumn only a space of one-quarter of an inch too much with his other duties. ;i/ - - , , sbort time

gaying would probably be sufficient, on each Side, we should then have a
t in severe cases both should be used, box well adapted to our wants and af-
A dead spots should be cut out and fording ample ventilation to the fruit
tin'll, for they hold myriads of spores as well. The suggestion has also been
tit only await a favorable opportunity advanced that an attempt should be
m produce new infections. The mid- made, in conjunction with the neighbor-
®mer spray to use on bearing tre^s ing states, to secure uniformity. N01A Messrs. Munro Miller, H. Kipp and
nM he five ounces copper carbonate ag the market for British Columbia ap- D. Stevens, the committee on tar-ff,
a three pints ammonia in 4o gallons p]eg ig entireIv at home, and will con- presented the following report:
rrer. On young trees, or trees not la tinue to be so for some years yet, I “Your' committee to whom was re-
fr t six pounds su phate copper, six think we could safely adopt a standard ferred >he communication of the min- 
pids lime, 50 gallons water. Ti e o{ pur own, and then buyers would lstor <>f agriculture re reyision of the 
i.naip spray should be six pounds s il , -«-hat ther nre irettini- when i.„v tariff beg leave to report as follows-

ed on-an equality with each other. In ^wtech"tffi ^ausT^ 
i- rdinary Bordeaux mixture as ad- ^ to Phar boxes the* is no differ- of toplS best
w-1 for use m British Columbia. ence opinion. The standard box ad- returns to the laborer and the investir

In British Columbia I have observed opted in fbilifornia being used in Ore- British Columbia being comparatively ,1 
that -ivn<l spot does net occur m the m- sron and Washington, and has also nev^ country her industries are to a do- 
iîm- valleys, and either not at all or to been recommended by' this association. gree undeveloped, ahd unless protection 

slight extent in orchards of toe It is well adapted for the purpose and -ls attended they are liable either to 
fe r province situated on soils co»- will hold 45 pounds of closely Racked, languish or remian dormant for an in
tern 1: plenty of lime such as clam wrapped pears. " definite period. We would also call your
s-il beaches where there is a good For plums there are two kinds of attention to the imports into British
ac • (lrainaga It is now pretty well packages used in the Pacific coast Columbia from oùr neighbors to the 
K-».ashed that many soils on which states, viz;, the 20-pound' box and five- south, and point out: that if protection 
«oaur-ls are planted contain _a - very pound tin-top grape baskets, placed is continued, although we may not be 

a il per contage of lime, and again four in a erate. This style of package able as yet to supply our home demand,
(WiTTV p7per °tfpn" would also answer well for shipping we will become a good market for cne
““M has not received the atten- cnmintg ■ PI K products of onr 8i8ter provinces of the
C:,n required. I have frequently not1.^ i .__, , , ^
el That fruit trees*are standing in soil , t v-pound bds does well

the water table during the win 1JÎ. or 1P home market, but will
e iniinths is almost or quite level with n? "lve 88 ROod satisfaction for ship- 

surface. Now, whatever direct Ping.as the crate and five-pound bask- 
ment is made to trees affected with which have come into general use

"-'.- .d spot” it is most important that
his- matters should receive attention— / In ,-fact in the matter of packâges for 
I hhy trees cannot lie expected, an-' the Sxpbrtation of all kinds of fruit/Aye
is, .bpy are surrounded
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DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

—>—— ■'

Conclude Their Business With a Report 
on the Tariff.

A ■'en will I feel our labors have 
in vain: that the object ofothjÿ:• 
s been attained and thatvlwte 
are in store for the fruit grow* 

ritish Columbia.

M »

The committee on tariff were ready 
with their report when the 
Dairymen’s Association met an Satur
day evening for the purpose of termin
ating the work of the annual meeting. 
The committee's report, which was »d- 
.opted, was as follows:

“Whereas, at the next session of f.li-i 
Dominion parliament the government 
has in contemplation the revision of our

G. W. HENRY.1"

illowing committees were thra - 
I: Committee on annual reporte 
lenry, Hatzic; Tbemas Cun- 

New Westminster; G. B; 
Duncan: R. M. Palmer, Vh>

. R. Pearson, New Westm n-

ii no spray can 
ffi-mination, a 
non trees are

1

il
\SANDON.

Nelson Miner.
The Payne mine is shipping forty tons 

a day of high, grade ore. 
ty vVill carry ",the record in the Slocan 
for the season’^ shipping. The owners 
expect to ship 60 tons daily when the 

crusher is, forking. The pay streak 
of the Payne four feet wide.

The Noble Five company started the 
first rock through the new concentrator 
last Wednesday, .The tramway is at 
work and doiÆ.satMaetorily. The .mill 
is lighted by fçpçtricYty, which is gener
ated by the çqjnpany’s plant.

Sjtar company contemplate 
building one thousand feet tn°re °f 
flume, as theii[dpresent water supply is 
inadequate since the Noble Five mill 
started. -il

The Slocan Star mine is shipping in 
bulk. The Ruth expects to do so next

The dry ore' belt up the north fork 
of Carpenter creek is looking very well 
The Phoenix arid Cordelia are both im
proving with development. g-Tock in the 
latter company is finding ready sale in 
Toronto and thé'ëàst.

The Jo Jo owners have a carload of 
very rich ore - awaiting shipment to 
Three Forks. -

“To narticularize would be long a.d The R. E. Lee has recently shipped * 
tedious and possibly not accomplish carload of 140 oz ore'and expects to were 
nearly so much as a short conference sh’P another shortly.
with a committee appointed by you for x rkvklstokb.
chat purpose. T- ^

“Therefore, be ft resolved that this Revel,sti*e Herald,
association believes that the tartff laws, .A» assay of; 4a) ounces: in sllvdti s 
as’-:” affecting agricultural interests, the result of /ti* new strike on the 
ShBtiM'not be lowered.” Broadview. /
9'! JAfEtetigah, of 'Gobble Bill, strong- A half- toteredt in the Artist-, owned 
jÿ-bbdtesfed against such a resolution, by Alex, Geinte has been sold to F. 
winch ’he characterized as one passed L. Leteon. j jA'o-e-.ro :ir:i

the selfish puipose of endeavoring a little excitement is leaking out
to1- benefit one industry at the expense over a proposition, (in which the parties
"of others. Hé had lived for thirty years think they haye struck it rich) being
in the province and was protected be- found on the mountain just north of ns 
fore he had anything to protect. If onjy some three or four miles out of 
he had as much money in his pocket -is town.
protection had taken out of it, he could a lead of 18 inches of high grade ga- grand forks.
stoy longer in Victoria and hobnob with lena ore, similar to that on the Sun- Grand Forks Miner,
those who were flirting with the tariff sbine, one of the Silver. Cup group, ‘ , . -crqTnutnnquestion. Protection was a parasite an S by the Horne-Payne Co., was It c
oppressor. It endeavored to give spec- discovered last week. , ^ thJPn ^own htvteg
ial privileges to the individual and crush The Standard OH Co. bonded several Thin is n well i'T -I
the masses. The fruit growers should ciaims last week on iCanyon Creek, on considerable work da?e 1 , .. gu k
look rather to encourage a policy that the 80Uth end of the west side of Trout development, there being one sh 
would bring prosperity to the country Lake jt js a working bond and toper- to a depth of twenty feet, whale anoth 
as a whole than endegvor to secure ations will be commenced within a few ftotj,<tytete ....
special advantages'for themselves. The ^eks. . The. Coin property teat is ^tuated
freight rates which at present prevail- The Revelstoke Mining Co., with a three miles Jiorih, tof Grand t orbs, 
ed ought to be plenty of protection for capital of $50,000, is a newly formed right, .on the wagon roM is UKeiy to 
anyone adjacent to the market. ;Since company in England to take over the prove a rich.proposition, if one can judge 
he bought his first axe to hew out n aagetB 0f the Old Revelstoke Smelting from its assays, the.latest ore running as 
place to bnfid a cabin for himself, he Company of this place. This being the high jis $4.50 in gold and 19 oz. siIvot. 
had been paying extensive tribute to case we may look* forward to new in- This claim is owned by H. A. Sheads 
this policy of protection. If -his wife terest being taken in the old delinquent and G. A. Elliott, of this town, 
wished to purchase a needle to mend company’s townslte, situated along the John Keough, the original locator of 
his and the children’s clothes, she found river side. A large number of lots in the R. Bell property, in Summit Camp, 
the eye of protection punctured through this townsite are already sold and be- was iu town on Tuesday last and snow- 
it. It was a remarkable' fact that the jng. ^ upon. ed uà some very rich copper one that
richer a man ’Was the more he cared , ,—-— w08 taken nut of the 80 foot khaft on this
for protection. The whole trouble was , mtuw ay . property. Mr. Keongb said the vein was
that in these day» people neglected to Midway Advance- struck on Tuesday morning about 9
cultivate the soil and looked for the — o’clock and owing to a, rush of water into
government to give them everything. Mr. W. ,H. Youngs a noted- mining ’ work is temporarily diseqn-

Mne, to know that if the tariff wall was week, and whtie he* secured bdnds on it is pay ore.
broken down, their markets would be several properties. -----------
monopolized by American producers. Neat little 44-calibre carbines- have nkw iikwkb Washington, Jan. 29.—Secretary 01-
He believed the tariff act should be so been issued to the constables of toe dis- The Ledge. ney is note preparing a treaty signed bv
amended that tBe tariff on certain »r- tridt by the authorities. These, owing Assays from the Sapphire and Gem himself and Sir Julian Pauncefote 
tides could be amended or abolished to their tight weight, may "easily be car- ! A j40 of silver and 82 per which he will present to the senate in
when a foreign country forôjg .its rled. whea moan$e&and the possefislon a few flays,‘proviatog-fw a igjmmlesioix-

»ste to éto Me He thj^#r«*y of thé same tran^ms.-a». te ÿeré, our Emerelda, on Dayten creek, un- of snrv^rors _to jnv«itigate and dete>

s&SMtir-saFwSsaE: rw «w* ^’a.wFt's ï/æü ■ ssrs'ssîsja.'îi&tî:ent WModatkms •ho^d ^appote*^-^- The frelg^t shÆ>ts at the O.P.R. Cody Star for $6,500. fading line between Alaska and Brito.
^^ld^tooyrisl^toe^pwteeA station, Ashcroft, for the week ending j The Monitor ships ten tons of ore lsh Columbia.

TARIFF REFORM. *isisting exhibition nssociationS 
departments:

R. Layritz, Victoria; G.
Hatzic: E. Hutcherson,- Latf- 
5. Earl. Lytton; R. M. PsâWE.
T. A. Sharpe, Agassiz; G. if.

, Duncan ; A. Postill. Verndjft : 
«arson. New Westminster. 
ittee on recommending varietîéb 
i D. Graham. Armstrong;

Victoria: G. W. Henry, H 
omas Wilson, Voncoiiver; MV, 
Victoria ; T. G. Earl, Lytton; jS. 
ner, Victoria ; E. Hutchers^ 
T. A. Sharpe. Agassiz; A. Oh$- 

îtoria, and T. R. Pearson, NeW 
inster. 
littee
g and report :

VERNON. 
Vernon News. i

M. Baker, A. Committee on Tariff Present Their 
Report.

Messrs. Mohr and Norris have started present CTt6t0™3 fad whereas ^
work on their mineral claim, the Zion, government has asked for an expression 
situate on the road to the Siwash re- of the views of -this association relative 
serve, about two miles from the city, fo making changes affecting our indns- 
They haye taken up lumber to build a try and whereas scientific dairying has 
cabin, and ; intend to do considerable within the last few years under the- 
development work this winter. fostering and protecting -care of onr

The Ruby Gold mineral claim, situât- government made rapid advancement 
ed near the Morning Glory mine, has an til ati, the present time it is " one of 
been acquired by a syndicate composed the largest, most valuable and impiort- 
of Messrs. G. G. Henderson, R. Spar- ant industries of onr Dominion, wheed
ling, John Highman, John Bond and by large sums of money are annually
D. G. Underwood. It is their intention kept'in the country and circulated in our
to at once apply for articles of incor farming communities thereby enriching 
poration, and the mine will be capitaliz- the entire community; and whereas the 
ed for $406,000, one half of which - ill removing of .the present duty on dairy 
be placed on the market as treasury products would cause the home mar- 
stock. The rock from this claim looks kets to become flooded with foreign 
very promising and is said to assay well goods at slaughter prices to the material 
while the ledge appears to be a large injury of our industry, if not to the en- 
one and well in place. ■ tire closing of onr factories; and where-

The directors of the Morning Glory as the strong home competition in agri- 
Mining Company had a meeting last cultural products has reduced the prices 
week, and owing to the fact that toe to the lowest values at which the farm- 
holders of the reserve stock-rA. E-i J- er can make a living for himself and
E. and J. N. Morden—and the direct- family, and any legislation by which! 

could not agree as to the mode of the present duty is removed or very
conducting operations, five of toe direc- materially reduced would be disastrous 
tors decided to risign. Their resignations to the farming industry.

accepted and new officials were 
appointed. The affairs of the company 
will now bé managed by A. E., J. E. 
and J. N. Morden, along with W. C.
Pound, and G. Norris. A. E. Morden 
is, president and W. C- Poynd secretary 
and treasurer. J. N. aud J. ty. Morden 
left last Thurstlay far‘ Ontario, for the 
purpose of selling stock in the cas*".
They stated before. leg.vn)g. toat they 
would purchase a mill Wlnlp âWaj', and 
have it on the'road before tlieir return.
In the meantime operations çn miné 

suspended, but work is being prose
cuted on the Jumbo, one of the three 
adjoining claims recently acquired by 
the company.
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to make experiments *ef 
E. Hutehertftli, 

G. W. Henry, Hatzic; T. w' 
‘h Enoch; W. Knight. I’ophate? 
'odd. Cedar Hill; D. Stevens, ti» 
Victoria : T. McNeely, LadnfflCti 

hurst. Chilliwack: W. J. Mog- 
Hazelmere: P. Latham. Nete 

ister; S. Sherdahl, Victoria, and 
-, Chilliwack.

a't rr

-

I

jlittee on finance: Thomas Cojto 
l. Dewdney; A. C. Wells, d@F- 
G. W. Henry, Hatzic. 
r Redfern. who was present.
!en asked to deliver a few tér 
As mayor he expressed his pleat,- 
being present at the meeting Re

ndered that the Fruit Growers’ 
tion represented one of the mitet 
mt industries of the provijJSftii,. 
ie looking at the exhibits of fruit 
various exhibitions could not htifp j 
struck at the quality and beanty 
fruit. He regretted his inability 
nd the meeting of toe dairymen, 
ionsidered that to be Also a voig' 
mt industiy, and confessed hi# 
ee of fruit growing and daily* 
However, he took a deep interest 
, and in all things tending to the 
j and health of the proyMpR 
|g for the board of aldermen and 
i he said they should always 
I rendei any assistance reqtered 
I association. He congratnmfcsâ 
n the winning of the 
e fair, and said it was 
to all British Columbians should 
id.

•!

“Therefore, be it resolved, that, id the 
opinion of this association, any changes 
in our present tariff affecting the dairy
ing industry (particularly in this prov
ince) should he by way of an additional 
duty, proportionate to the duties on 
other manufacturers’ products within 
the Dominion, thereby affording us a 
larger degree of protection against . 
compétition from foreign over-producing 
Countries: also that the quarantine • • 
against ■ importation of American cat to? 
should he continued, as we believe that 
our facilities for raising improved stock 
are sufficient to supply our market w'th 
a better class than can be brought from 
the adjoining country;

“Also, resolved that the government 
be urged to make no changes in the way 
of a reduction in the present existing 
duties in agricultural products.”

Before dispersing' the members of the 
association passed votés of thanks to 
the C. P. N. Co. for liberal transpor
tation privileges, to toe mayor and 
council for use of the council chamber, 
and to Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy miu- 
istei of agriculture, and the presiden*.
W. H, Ladner.

m
jf J

Si!in California.
i

i

mwith wh.it could not go very far wrong,': if ■ xy'e 
tenudd.proper “sanitary condi- /Were to adopt the style of packages | 

and supplied with the elements generally in use in Chtifornia, antt coiild ! 
nt. food- necessary to promi e rest-, assured that they are the best 
growth. AVhere wood ashes are : thatiivears of experience'-haiife suggé^teif, Ï 
, sufficient quantity, th ly j twenty-pound éàstern baskets:

L , T ■ - have to some extent -been used in tlV 
, h their nin/-o Province. They make a neat'attractive

!'' :n- well worked in with toe P^kage for the home market and would 
lltivator in early spring, ,-s pr?bably an8We^ ^ell for short distance 

roots of the trees extend | shipments, but for car-load ship m-nts 
>!rating new orchards, care 1° a lon8 distance, they are not -qnal 

•-1 1«- inken not to platit the .trees 1 the crates and five-pound baskets.
I draw attention to this, as I i As for cherries, either of the boxes

- rather a common error, and i used in California or Washington is 
difficult to remedy later on. j well adapted for shipping. Five-pound

1 .'ds inclined to be wet, it is bet- j baskets made in toe Bast have been 
-,:mt on or near the surface a id ! fried in British Columbia and have giv- 
d> the soil over the roots of the ! en satisfaction, but they would cost

' more than the boxes.
voting trees, stable manure Concerning stawberries, the one-
- • applied very cautiously, as pound baskets and crates made in the 

'tintes wood growth to an undue 1 East are well , adapted for shipment.
tin nome rich soils it has been ' For the local market, toe five-poun'l 

d that frequent cultivation nns basket used for plums makes a very 
mi me effect. neat and convenient package and will

1 -nrd to these matters orchard- bold four pounds of strawberries, rasp
'll study their soil and local berries or blackberries. It would not do
- the aim being to prpdncg a for shipping. '

"'>nt of new wood on trees every In Michigan a l!aw has been passed
"-inch will harden and ripen up requiring that packages made for fruit 

,l1|;l“r|v in the fall, and avoid the pro- must be marked plainly on the outside, 
<>f overgrown sappy shoots, not on the bottom, with their real ca- 

111’patently indicate a condition ot parity. The passage of the law was 
highly favorable to the de- secured by the fruit growers to protect 

;" " "t of “dead spot.” honest growers and shippers from being
your fruit trees as nearly as obliged to meet toe ruinous competition 

1 ‘ideal conditions’ by planting of. those who pse, under-sized nackaigjftt, 
Stable for the purpose, and A similar lew might be of benefit iu 

T,l," '"i-’ proper care, cdltivatidn and British CoImpMa, as large quantities of 
,i then if disease appeal treat strawberries are Imported into this

1 "ith remedial appticatiriOs desig- province, packed in square one-pound 
—, : destroy the intruding disease boxes, the bottom* of which are adjust-

I r":u|tic growth.” able, This package, If honestly put 1o-
---------- getitor will hold one pound of fruit, but

■ ' u,|N(i AND PACKING FRUIT, the bottom, it very often plaçai high,
■Mr L Rears Read, Xaper étethi <^|^d in*'UtSt,

Subject. \ competition with •& stwrTweight jack-.
P t , age and the consumer. 6 robbed as weti.-a jmigirmtassfa

.. ^, .. , ways be picked by hand and* cerefully
a subject which has been placed in the box; R should never be

T - 'r,f
-

a Id in
mare
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»
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cup st the
something
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-4te of thanks was then given -UM

ii JMjFi
Kb- premier. Hon. .1. H. Tnja^^ ; 

pttie in. he was called upon fôr à 

irds. His voice was too bad, he 
or any lengthy remarks. It1 W^S 
ag him a great and he had meee- 
>ped in to see what ptdgres* WS» ! 
made by the ussociaitibn. Be 
tuhited them on the good Wt>rk 
lone by them,for the province- /A* 
sugges-tious made yc-eterddj «08'

; that something pe to
taller shows, ’he hollered that, W*
; was ndyiÿàhto to 
ions, but better shows would S* 
y combining them, aml'tbey WOfll® 
m vi- more right to a provti*<

As to the amount of the gfl 
projxirtionate to the amount rt8 
exhibitions, this, he said, was ' 

r] of procedure of late. At first 
it was divided among them 
jr, but this was unfair. If 
n did not come up to a ptèdetW* 
ird they were not worthy of *
. Spraying, he thought, had df 
it deal of good, #nd,thoep who ti 
■d for it in the face of att ,1 
m and ridicule $hey had to peg', 
were worthy qf much prats 
o assoriatloos such as thh 

said, tout thoflegtatatlye te 
ed for dlrecy^ne is to tin 
irf looking after HRhe a grid 
Is.
president, Mr. Bari, then V 
>te of thanks to Mr. Turner,

to .

' <1fro. i some
and

T
■:i

NEW LAWS.tst.-:.-

North Dakota to be Asked to Pass an 
Act Prohibiting Football.

Bismarck, N.D., Jan. 30.—A bill hsis 
been introduced in the legislative as
sembly declaring it a misdemeanor for 
any person to engage in a game of foot
ball and providing fines or $10 to $50 
for an infraction of the law.

Austin, Tex., Jan. 30.—A bill has 
been introduced into the house prohibit
ing the manufacture or sale of pistols 
in this- state and' providing a fine of 
from $100 to $1000.
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